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• What is passive income?
Passive income is income received on a regular basis, with little effort required to maintain it. It
is also called residual income. I call it making money in my sleep.

• Passive income resources: Learn more about different passive income earning
techniques in a variety of niches. All the following websites offer great insight in
earning passive income and the earning potential it offers entrepreneurs.
• http://www.stevepavlina.com
• http://www.smartpassiveincome.com
• http://www.pinchofyum.com

• How to start earning passive income:

- Write out a list of keywords or business names for products that are same/similar to yours or
that compliment your business.

- Search affiliate networks to find products and/or businesses you can promote on your
website/blog/social media that are in line with your business.

- Find out if the eBooks you’ve enjoyed (and would recommend) have affiliate setups. (They
usually do!)

- Whenever visiting a website for a product you use or enjoy, or a company you’d like to work
with scroll to the bottom of the page and look for a link that says “Affiliate.” Submit an
application.

- Passive income doesn’t always have to be business related. Consider sharing personal
purchases with an affiliate link to earn passive income as well. (i.e- Amazon, Stitch Fix,
eBay, etc.)

- If you have a specific niche you are an expert in here is another quick way to make money in
your sleep: Offer private online video courses. You do the work once and you’ll earn revenue 
from it for years to come. There are dozens of online platforms that allow you to host your own
private video courses and offer them for sale. One popular and user friendly site is Udemy. If 
you’re not a fan of the camera consider writing your own eBooks or downloadable PDF files to 
share your knowledge and expertise with a paying audience. 

- Connect with relevant bloggers to increase your online presence. The more people know your 
business exists the more potential customers you will have.

- Maximize social media platforms and offer your followers incentives to visit your website and/
or place orders. (I.e- giveaways (debatable?), host contents, offer FREE exclusive tutorial or 
PDF, etc. )

- Collaborate with similar or complimentary businesses to offer special package deals. More 
exposure + more sales= winning combination.
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- Join performance marketing networks (Commission Junction, Google Affiliate Network, 
Amazon Affiliate, etc.) to earn advertising dollars by displaying ads on your website/blog or 
posting affiliate links for sales that benefit your fan base on social media platforms. 

• Create a YouTube account for your business! Even if you don’t want to make videos! You won’t 
lose anything and you may change your mind later. Make sure your channel name is the same 
or as close as you can get it to be to your business name. Consistent branding is key! While 
you’re at it go ahead and create an account with your brand name across all social media 
platforms. You will be glad you did it before someone else does.

• Partnerships & Collaborating with Companies- 

- Always remember there are businesses on both sides of the agreement. 
- Don’t be afraid to approach companies yourself. 
- Be okay with walking away.
- Be okay with working for free when you are confident it will lead to greater
  opportunities. 
- Make sure the agreement is mutually beneficial.
- Make a list of what you can offer.
- Make list of what you’d like in return.
- Don’t be afraid to negotiate.
- Try not to undervalue yourself. 
- Leverage your online presence and the fact that you know your audience. 
- Custom hashtags for promotional tracking, email collection for their newsletter list, etc.
- Always use a link shortener for tracking any collaborative efforts. (i.e.- Bitly or Google)
- Specific about when relationship begins and ends
- Tackle the issue of exclusivity head on. 
- Specify payment whether in money or product and when it is due, be specific
- Consider your long term goals and find companies that will build a lasting relationships
- Ask about other opportunities (teaching at shows, demos and other events & gigs)
- If creating content for sponsor be specific as to what they can/can’t do with it. 
- Consider tapping into more revenue streams from collaboration. (i.e.- Amazon affiliate)

• Resources:  

- Craft Industry Alliance [craftindustryalliance.org]

- Pinch Of Yum- cooking blog extensive info on passive income [http://http://
pinchofyum.com/]

- Gary Vaynerchuk- social media guru, expert entrepreneur [https://
www.garyvaynerchuk.com]

- Abby Glassenberg- podcast/blog extensive business info for creatives [http://
whileshenaps.com]

- Sandi Hazlewood- Crafty Planner podcast- amazing podcast for creatives, interviews 
feature great industry insight. [http://craftyplanner.com]
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